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Preface.
The greater part of the following paper was written nearly
a year ago. As it was nearing completion, I found, from an
allusion in .an article by M. Raoult, of Paris, (see Bzzlleiz'n dc

Soc. C/u'm. de Paris, XLVI, p. 805), that my conclusion as to
the true formula for permanganates had been reached already
by that eminent chemist, by means of a new method, originated by himself, for determining molecular weights.

Upon

examining M. Raoult‘s original papem‘fHéWIz—Iifilc C/zz'm. ct
dc Ply/5., (6), VIII, July, 1886, p. 3 30, however, it was found

that nothing was given concerning permanganates, beyond the
simple statement that they were shown by the method to be
monobasic.

T

Dr. Victor Meyer and Dr. Auwers, of Gottingen, have

recently extended and simpliﬁed the method of M. Raoult,
(see Berk/zit a’n’ Dads. Chem. 656115., for February 27 and

March 12, 1888), and I am therefore enabled to add materially
to the evidence already collected in the dissertation, by a convincing application of this method. ‘ Had the detailed results
of M. Raoult’s investigation of the permanganates been accessible, they would, of course, have been made use of in the

dissertation as ﬁrst written. In the absence of this information, it has'been necessary for me to do what would in any
case have been more satisfactory—that is, to apply the method
for myself.
The results of this work may be found on p. 28, sq.
, I am unwilling to lose this opportunity of acknowledging
the deep obligation under which my honored teacher, DR.
MALLET, has placed me, not only by his helpful supervision of
my work, but by numberless acts of kindness and good will.

To my friend and former teacher, PROFESSOR DUNNINGTON,
also, I return hearty thanks for his unfailing kindness during
our three years’ intercourse in the laboratory, and especially
for valuable aid in my post-graduate work.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, jmzc, 1888.

ON THE TRUE IORMULA FOR PERMANGANATES.
INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The material obtained by fusing alkali and peroxide of
manganese together, which was investigated by Scheele about
I740, and named by him “ mineral chameleon,” had, as is

well known, been observed nearlywahundred years before by
Glauber. Up to the early part of—the present century, however, but little was known as to its chemical constitution. In
18 I7 Chevillot and Edwards examined this subject with considerable care“, and concluded that mineral chameleon contained a peculiar acid of manganese, but they did not assign
to this supposed acid any formula, nor did they recognize the
fact (afterwards ascertained by Forchammer) that they were
dealing with two acids of manganese instead of one. The
ﬁrst reliable quantitative analyses of these acids were made in
1832 by Mitséherlich‘”, who assigned to them the respective
formulas that (if we translate from the old to the new chemis- .
try) have been nearly always accepted until very recently.
His conclusions have not, however, been unchallenged.
Schénbein, in 1848, endeavored to show that permanganates

are properly compounds of manganese dioxide with a tetrox—

ide of the base“; and in 1859 Phipson denied the existence
of permanganic acid, while allowing that of manganic“.

Chemical literature from 1832 to 1835 inclusive, contains
many discussions on the permanganates; they are again frequently noticed from 1851 to 1856; and from 1859, when
their usefulness as disinfectants was pointed out, they have
continued to attract attention and to increase in variety of

application.
1) Ann. de Chim. et de Phys, (2) IV, 287; also VIII, 237.
2) Ann. der Chem. und Pharm., II, 19.
8) L. Gmelin, Handéoak of Chemistry, tr. by H. Watts, IV, 213.

‘) Complex Readies, L, 694.

.
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Since the establishment of the new system of chemical
nomenclature,vand until quite recently, permanganic acid has
been almost universally regarded as dibasic, so that the per1

II

manganates have been represented as 18211172208 or RMnﬂs.
Some of the newest treatisesl5 have, however, substituted for

this expression one indicating just half its molecular weight,
i. e., RMnO, or 1%(M10D2, without giving any reason for so
doing. It was to determine, if possible, whether this change
was justiﬁed by the facts in the case, that the present inquiry
was undertaken.
Is PERMANGANIC Acxn DIBAsrc ?

In searching for the correct answer to this question, it
will be well to examine in the ﬁrst place the facts that seem
to favor the afﬁrmative.
Let us take, for the sake of convenience, potassium permanganate as a type of the entire class. Then, so far as the I
manner of writing the formula is concerned, it may be remarked that nnder the old system of atomic weights no simpler formula than the one we now write, K2 M22 08, was
possible; {or K20 was K0, and permanganate of potash was

K011171207“, or, according to Berzelius, KOMIOT But inasmuch as the adoption of the new system has resulted in
halving the formulas Of many compounds, e. g. nitric acid,
which before were in a precisely similar condition, this fact, '
taken alone, has no greater weight than attaches to the mere
priority of the dibasic formula; which is scarcely worthy of
mention.
In the second place, however, there is what seems to be a
very good reason indeed for retaining the formula Kallinzos,
namely, that manganese undoubtedly deports itself in many
5) See, for example, Richter’s Inorganic Chemistry, (Dr. E. F. Smith’s
trans.) I883; Prim-{ﬁles of Chemistry, M. M. Pattison Muir, [884; Treatise 01:
Chemistry, Roscoe and Schorlemmer, 1886.

5) See, for instance, analysis by Machum, (Comp. Renat, LI, 140).
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cases as an artiad‘7 element and hence to write potassium permanganate K Mn 04 is to violate Gerhardt’s law of even
numbers. Without giving to this law greater credence than
is‘proper, the fact that it holds in most cases is hardly deniable. Unless good reasons can be shown for disregarding it,
it should be observed in this instance.
A few examples of the even valence of manganese will
help to show the weight of the evidence in favor of the
formula Kzanos':—
The manganous and manganic chlorides both display this
I
even valence; so do the ﬂuorides,

F

l
(I)

F—Jlln—‘F

-

F—Mz—F

(2)

I
F

F

F—JWn—Mn—F

F—Mn—F

(4)

/ \

I

' I

F

F

F

F

\ /

l

l
(3)

F
F

F

‘
The oxides best known are 111710, 11172203, MgOﬁnszOz,
which may be written, respectively,

(I)

(2)

Mz=0

Mn—O
\
0

|

/

Mel—0
Mu—O
(3)

/

l

0:.Mn

0

\

l

(4)

0=M2=0

‘Mrz—O

According to the law that quantivalence always varies, if
endeavored to
7) With regard to the whole subject of quantivalence I have
article,
Odling's
in
ﬁed
exempli
as
ideas,
follow what seem to be the prevailing
ry.
Dictiona
Watts’
in
of,”
mﬁon
classiﬁ
and
‘weights
atomic
“ Memls,
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at all, by pair: of equivalents, such evidence as the above
would seem to prove conclusively that manganese is artiad in
all of its compounds.
It is evident that by retaining the molecular formula
K_.M7220 , not only is Gerhardt’s law satisﬁed, but it becomes
easy enough to write structural formulas of probable correctness. For example, supposing manganese to be tetravalent,

0—0—~0
l
l
K—O—Mz — Mz—O—K

l

l

0—0—0
or, as is more usual, making it hexvalent,
0

ll 0=Mn—0—0—K(3
l
0=Mn—0—0—K
ll
0
. So far as I have been able to discover, the facts just
stated—namely, the even valence of manganese, taken in connection with Gerhardt’s law, and the impossibility, in view Of

this even valence, of writing a graphic formula corresponding
Kﬂ1n04—have determined the retention of the molecular
formula K211472203 so long after other apparently double
formulas have been simpliﬁed. It is clear that with the
nitrates, chlorates, perchlorates, etc, neither of the reasons

exists for retaining the double formula that seem to make
that course necessary with the permanganates; for the nitrogen and chlorine of these salts, and the elements that bear
similar relations toiothers whose molecular weights have beendivided by two since the introduction of the new system, are
perissad.
If, then, the dibasic formula corresponds so well with
3) From Watts’ Diet, rst Supp, 236.
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known facts, why should it be called into question, much less
rejected? A general answer to this may be fOund without
much difﬁculty. Stated brieﬂy, it may be divided into two
propositions: First, there has been up to the present time no
positive evidence of dibasicity in permanganic acid, in the
shape of acid or double salts. Second, there are theoretical
considerations, partly of recent development, that permit and
indeed require the use of the monobasic formula. In other
words, at least one of the two laws that indicate so positively
the correctness of the old formula must, in the light of later

research, be accepted in a modiﬁed sense only.
With regard to the ﬁrst proposition, it is clear that it
could hardly be true of a really dibasic acid as well known as
permanganic. That in all theexperimental study of the per-

manganates that has been made in the past“, this particular
question could, by an accidental coincidence, have been entirely overlooked,is highly improbable. In fact, there is one
acid permanganate—that of barium—spoken of in one of the
older treatises‘l”, but, as will be shown, this fact increases the
improbability just alluded to. If even this one acid permanganate could be proved to exist. further discussion as to the _
basicity of the acid would be unreasonable; but the whole
account of it is indeﬁnite, improbable, and contradictory, and
recent works do not speak of it at all.
It appears that according to some observers, if aqueous
permanganic acid (obtained by treating a solution of barium
permanganate with sulphuric acid) be evaporated at a gentle
heat till quite concentrated, it deposits, on cooling, “ dark carmine-red needles which yield 8.41 I per cent. of water.” This
is certainly singular, to say the least, when compared with
the admitted fact that a similar solution evaporated over oil of
vitriol merely deposits hydrated peroxide of manganese. But
without denying that such crystals have been obtained, the
9) See, for instance, an account by Gorgeu [Campus Kendra, L, 610] of a

“ mauganate and permanganate,” (?) Illa, 0,1f2 0. 2M]: 0313’2 0.
10) Gmelin’s Handéool’, IV, 210.

to
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question as to what they were is an open one, for Fromherz
regarded them, not as acid barium permanganate, but as crystallized permanganic acid. Mitscherlich and Wéhler are said
to have inclined to the opinion that they were acid barium
permanganate. It does not appear, however, from the account
given, that any analysis of the crystals had been made, and it
is difﬁcult toisee how, after enough sulphuric acid had been
added to precipitate all the barium,and the solution decanted,
enough barium could still remain in solution to form an
essential constituent of “ dark carmine-red needles” or of
anything else at all noticeable. .
Besides this, the percentage of water given is about three v
times as much as acid barium permanganate would contain.
For, assuming that the acid is dibasic and acid barium permanganate possible, it must be

or lﬂBa (111222092, the molecular weight of which is 615. It
could yield only one molecule of water, and 3195:0929
That the excess could be water of crystallization is unlikely, '
whether the substance be compared with other acid salts or
with other permanganates; nor is any allusion made to the
excess, nor any explanation offered. Finally, attempts to
make this “acid barium permanganate” met with no success.
Of this more will be said in another place
The assertion that the dibasic formula has not been sup—
ported by experimental evidence is, then, justiﬁable. It will
now be shown that the theoretical defenses of this formula
must give way to known facts.
It will sufﬁcefor my present purpose to speak of the
statement that is the very‘ keystone of the supports of the
double formula; namely, that manganese is an artiad element.
The evidence in favor of this. conclusion is too strong to be
set aside without exceedingly good reasons. There is no
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doubt that, in general, this element has an even number of
atomicities.
, If, however, it can be proven that there are exceptions to
the rule—that the statement in question, while generally true,
is not rigidly so—the possiéilz'ty of the monobasic formula for
permanganates will be established.
As a matter of fact, while manganese is most frequently
of even valence, it can nevertheless exist in a state that (unless the meaning of “ valence" be modiﬁed, as some have
proposed) can only be described as one of uneven or perissad
valence. There is ample evidence to prove that the law that
quantivalence always varies by twos, while it very generally
holds good, does not always do so.

The fact that mercury

appears to be both monad and dyad is well known; nitrogen
also is frequently recognized as peris-artiad. That tungsten
does not conform to the law, is evident from the list of chlo—
rides of that metal,
‘

W672, WC1,, W675, W01,
The same is true of vanadium, which forms the series of
chlorides V672, V673, V0,, and the oxides V20, V202, V2.03,
V204, V305}11 According to Odling,‘l2 iron, which is dyad in ferFe—

rous oxide (Fe = 0), is triad in the ferric oxide [ 0< |

TJ

» Fe—O
and similar, differences exist in the salts of the allied metals
nickel, copper, cobalt and manganese. This would make the
/M1—0
graphic formula for 1111120 , 0 |
| , instead of that given

\Mn—on page 7. Without accepting even Odling’s views with
regard to the iron metals (including manganese) as decisive,
no reasonable doubt remains that either there are genuine
exceptions to the law under discussion, or the meaning of
“valence" must be restricted so as to exclude some of the
11) Roscoe and Schorlemmer, Treatise, II, ii, 293, 283,

12) Watts’ 0221., III, 595 sq.
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phenomena usually designated by that word. In the present
instance it can make no difference which alternative is chosen;
1t will be sufﬁcient to show that manganese is as much an exception to the law as any other element.
AS evidence to this effect, it is fair to mention the fact that

some eminent authorities, as Odling, have come to this conclusion by observing the analogy (1) between aluminic and
ferric and (2) between ferric and manganic oxides.
Again, although the supposed heptachloride of manganese of Dumas turned out to be an oxychloride, the formula
1111102672, assigned to it by H. Rose,“3 in which the manganese ,
is perhaps most naturally regarded as hexad,had been changed
by Roscoe‘H to 1%10367, and no structural formula can be
written corresponding to this, without making the manganese

heptad, or at least a perissad of some sort.‘15
These reasons for regarding manganese as peris-artiad
may not be conclusive, but are worthy of attention. Strong
and direct evidence may be obtained, however, by a consideration of the pen'odz'e relatz'ans of the element.
The Periodic System of the elements has been brought to
a stage of development which places it, at least as to its main .

facts, in the realm of accepted truth ; and it may be appealed
to for the decision of many doubtful questions with great con—
ﬁdence in the answers given by it. Now the atomic weight
of manganese is well established ; and according to the Periodic Law, i. e., that the chemical properties of the elements

are a periodic function of their atomic weights, manganese is
forced, by virtue of its atomic weight, into the group of lzep.
tad elements, at the same time preserving its close relationship
with the metals of the iron group. This may be seen by
reference to a scheme or table of the periodic system.‘“5 Even
l3) Watts’ 0111., is: Supp., 246.
14) R. and S. Treatise, II, ii, 22.

15) According to Lossen’s system (Muir’s Pn'nezples qf Chemistry), this
statement does not hold good; but according to most authorities it does.
16) See page 14.
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this bare fact would be conclusive, unless manganese could be
shown to be an exceptibn to the periodic law. Moreover,
the relationship of manganese to the halogens may be received as not by any means incredible; for the behavior of
the elements in general, when viewed in the light of this system, indicates that under the inﬂuence of varying \valence
elements which are commonly far from alike may develop
strong similarity. We may take, as examples of this variation in character of the same element, the marked differences
between the (ms and the £6 compounds of iron, chromium,
copper and other metals, and between the acid and ,basic

oxides; and the evident tendency of the metals,‘ in their
higher oxides, to assume functions identical with those of
acidic elements.

II Com

unds.

3d
{ 4th

5th

3d

Au 197

Sr 87
Cd 112

2d

2d

5th

8th
9th
10th

7th

{6th

—Ca 40
Zn 65

1 st

4‘“

Mg 24

Series.

lst.

Beg

M0

M20

Periods.

oxides.

Highest sn t-forming

II
Group.

I
Group.

from Roscoe and Schorlemmer’s Tran/tire:

27

T] 204

“91;;55

L1 139

In 113

Y 89

G11 70

SC 45

Al

Group.

III

Th 234

Sn 118

Zr 90

'——-— 73

51

____..--

Sb 122

Nb 94

A5 75

V

P 31

Si 28
Ti 48

N14

‘ Mi-Ia
Mao,

Mir4
MO2

C12

V
Group.

IV
Group.

M 240

'I‘e 126

Mo 96

SC 79

Cr 52

S 32

016

Mirz
Moa

VI
Group.

F1

19

MII
M207

VII
Group.

Co 58

MO2

Ni 58

M,H
MO

Os 193

Ir 193

Pt 196

Ru1o4 101104 I’d 106

Fe 56

Mo,

Group.

VIII '

T111: PERIODIC SYSTEM.
The following table is from Richter’s [noiganic Challis/r], except that the atomic weight of titanium (48) has been supplied
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An obvious objection to the verdict of the periodic system
is, that it seems to leave no room for the perfectly well—estab-

lished dyad, tetrad, and hexad valence of manganese in many
of its compounds, but declares it simply heptad. As to this,
similar objections hold with many elements. The answer for

all is found either in Pro£ Muir’s deﬁnition of valence‘”:
“ The valency of an elementary atom is a number which tells
the maximum number of monovalent atoms, (i. e. atoms of H,
F, Cl, Br, I, or Tl), with which the given element combines to
form a molecule ;” or, perhaps better, in the distinction made
by Prof. Richter‘18 between hydrogen valence and halogen or .
oxygen valence; or, ﬁnally, what amounts to the samething,
in the difference between true valence and the “ index of
afﬁnity,”19 deduced from consideration of the highest oxides.
The ﬁrst of these explanations is simple and, I believe, applicable in every case, but it seems likely that the others must
also be reckoned with, in interpreting the indications of the
periodic system. However this may be, it is clear that we
may eitherlimit the meaning of “valence,” as Muir does, in
which case no room ~remains for any law whatever about
variable valences; or we may use Richter’s or Meyer’s dis- ,
tinction between “hydrogen” or “real valence,” subject to
the law of variation by twos only, and “ oxygen or halogen
. valence” or “index of afﬁnity.” In either case, the impossibility of supposing that manganese can display an odd number of atomicities can no longer be alleged.
.
If, then, we assume that the valence of the manganese in

permanganates is identical with that displayed in the highest
oxide, Mn20, (this being, like that of the halogens in their

highest oxides, heptad‘”) the chief objections to the formula
I

RMn04—that it violates the law of even numbers, and that it
17) Pn‘najvle: of Chemistry, 122.
18) Inorganic Cliemz'stry, 164..

19) Lothar Meyer. See R. and 5., II, ii, 511.
2°) R. and 5., II, ii, 512.

-
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does not correspond to any structural formula—disappear at
once. If we represent manganese heptoxide as
O

l
O—ﬂlfaz=0

'0

l

l

l

O—ﬂ’fn=0

H
O

(which suggests that loose union, which really exists, of a
portion of the oxygen) then, upon contact with water,
0

0

H

II

0—M7z=0

H\

l
0+0

H/

H—-—'0—Mn=0

=

l

.

0—Mn=0

0/‘
0

O

=2

, \\

ll

H—O—Mn=0

0

ll

ll

0

0

1

‘
ll
H—O—Mn=0 l

-

or H20 + 11171207 = 2 HM7204, and similarly for K20, N420,
etc.

It now remains to be shown that KMIO, is not merely a
possible formula for the salt it represents, but that it is the
only correct one. This I hope to do by appeal (I) to the results of certain experiments made with reference to this question, and (II) to facts and principles generally recognized as
parts of chemical science.

1
(I)
If permanganates really contain two atoms of a monad

base, there is no good reason why one of these may not be

\
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replaced by some other monad, thus producing a double salt.
To test the possibility of producing such a salt, the following
experiment was made:
11.70 grams of silver permanganate and 1.48 grams potassium chloride were separately dissolved in the least quantity
of hot water. The two solutions were then thoroughly
mixed by shaking in a bottle with a well-ground glass stopper, and the mixture was set aside in a dark place for about

twelve hours. The reaction to be expected (assuming the
I

correctness of the formula R2Mn208) was

Agmnp, + KCZ= £}M2208+Ag61. . .(A.)
O

The purple liquid was decanted from the precipitated silver
chloride and placed under a bell-glass, with a vessel containing strong sulphuric acid. The crystallization occupied nearly
a month. The mother-liquor was then poured 06, and the
small crystals were washed, dried over sulphuric acid and
analyzed. The analysis gave, from 0.8120 grams supposed
double permanganate,
Ag ...... 0.3802
Mn ...... 0.2025
K ......

0.0030

or,
.

Ag ....... 46.83 per cent.
M1. ...... 24.93 “
“
K ..... -. .oo.3o “
“

Calculated for
KAg/llnzos

. . . 28.05
. . .2855
. . . 10.16

50 that the crystals examined were clearly not the double
permanganate. Upon comparing the analysis with the calculated percentages of the elements in silver permanganate, it
appears that the material was merely silver permanganate
with a trace, of potassium permanganate in it. The difference

18
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in solubility of the two salts readily accounts for the small
proportion of the latter. Calculating the oxygen, there are
found
lecxﬁlated for

Ag2 .
0 .
K2
0 .
M122.
0, .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.03802
. 0.0281
Ag
. 0.0030
1%:
. 0.0006 or 0
.02025
K
.0.2062,i

g, "208
. . 46.83 perct. . 47.58
. . 2493 “ “ . 2423
. . 28.84 “ “ . 28.19
. .oo.31 “ “
.

Instead of reaction (A), the change that took place on
mixing the two solutions was therefore merely
‘
2 Agra! 20,3 + 2K6! = K211172203 + 241331747220a + 2 AgCZ,
or, as seems more probable,
2 AgMnO, + KC! = [(11an4 + Agj‘lﬂzO4 + AgCl.

(2)
An attempt was now made to prepare a double permanganate of potaSsium and sodium. The method ﬁrst adopted was
based on the suggestion that

219.1140, + Na2$0,. 101120 = 211‘? } Mn,0, + K250, + .49
ought to be a possible reaction, since potassium, being more
basylous than sodium, might be expected to take sul-

phuric acid from that element.

Hot solutions of the two salts

were mixed in proper proportion and set in a dessieator to
crystallize. After ten days an abundant depositof crystals,
in general appearance reminding one of silver permanganate,
was found. Upon analysis, however, they proved to be only
potassium permanganate in crystals of rather unusual ‘habit.’
Calculatedfor
KMuo,
K. .. . . . .2463. . . 24.60percent. . .2473
Mn ...... .3526.
35.22 “
“
. .3480
0(calcul.) . . 4091 . . . 40.87 “
“
. .4047
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So thatthere seems to have been no chemical change of
any kind.
A second trial was made on a different plan. Sodium sulphate, barium permanganate and potasSium permanganate
were mixed in proportions to produce the reactions

_ (1) Na,50,. 10H20 + BaMn,0,= 1172211140, + 3250, + A9.
(2) 1174111740, + K211422208 = 2 f,“ } 111740,
The ﬁrst of these, of course, took place as soon as the

solutions were mixed; but the second did not occur. .After
allowing the mixture to stand for some hours, the clear solution was decanted into an evaporating dish, concentrated at a
gentle heat, and placed in a dessicator.- Within twelve hours
potassium permanganate wasdeposited from the solution in
small prismatic crystals of the appearance, in shape and color,
so characteristic of that salt.

(3)
If potassium permanganate really contains two atoms of
potassium, it ought to be possible to replace one of these by
hydrogen, thus forming an acid salt. Accordingly ﬁve grams
of potassium permanganate was dissolved, and treated with a
quantity of hydroﬂuosilicic acid.correspondingr to one-half the

potassium. The potassium silicoﬂuoride was caught on- an
asbestos ﬁlter, and the ﬁltrate concentrated over sulphuric

acid. After a few days sufﬁcient crystals were deposited for
examination. They did not differ in appearance from many
specimens of potassium permanganate, and upon attempting
to determine water in 0.8193 grams, none was found. Hence
the substance contained no hydrogen, and was, in fact, merely

recrystallized potassium permanganate.

(4)
The untrustworthy character of the only description accessible to me of the “acid permanganate of baryta” alleged by
some to exist, has already been alluded to. VAs it would be

20
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unreasonable to reject assertions, which if true ought to be so
easy to prove, without testing them by experiment, I endeavored to prepare some of these crystals. An accurately
weighed portion of barium permanganate was dissolved, and
treated with just the amount of normal solution of sulphuric
acid necessary, theoretically, to precipitate all the barium.
After a couple of hours, the clear solution was decanted and '
evaporated on a water-bath at a very gentle heat. When
quite concentrated it was allowed to cool, but yielded no crys—
-'tals of any kind, nor did further evaporation produce any;
the ﬁnal product was a black powder insoluble in water—
1147102. A second portion of barium permanganate was now
dissolved, and treated in the same way, except that rather
less sulphuric acid was purposely used than would precipitate
all of the barium.

But not even this, in which the conditions

for forming an acid barium permanganate (if it can exist) were
almost certainly present, yielded, on gradual evaporation, anything but a crust of manganicoxide and a little barium permanganate.

(5)
While it might be desirable to multiply experiments like .
those already described, which bear directly upon the question
at issue, so as still further to' reduce the chance of error in
drawing a conclusion, circumstances have prevented this.
But before passing on to further theoretical reasons (which
are very strong) for receiving the monobasic formula, it may
be well to describe a few other practidal tests that have a less
direct, but scarcely less important bearing on the subject.
The arguments to be used in (II) are largely dependent
upon the isomorphism of the permanganates with the perchlorates. The fact can scarcely be questioned, as it seems to
be recognized by all authorities. As opinions appear to diﬁ'er
as to its degree, an endeavor was made to determine this.
Several attempts were made to establish the exact isomorphism of potassium permanganate and potassium perchlorate
according to the rule proposed by Kopp, that the test of
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strict isomorphism should be the growth of crystals of one
of the substances, when suspended in a saturated solution of
the other. This was found to be impracticable. Crystals of I
permanganate suspended in a saturated solution of perchlorate
in every ease dissolved entirely, and crystals of perchlorate,
while easily coated or stained with permanganate, did not
have the appearance of having grown, in a crystallographic
'

sense.

There was no difficulty, however, in getting the salts to
crystallize together, the crystals of the mixture being in some
cases remarkably perfect in shape and beautiful in color,
varying according to the proportions of the constituents,
when examined with a lens.
Twelve different mixtures were prepared, six as nearly as
possible in varying integral proportions—as one to two, one
to three, ﬁve to one—the remainder being mixtures of accurately weighed portions of the salts, without any attempt at
exact proportion. These were dissolved in hot water, and left
to evaporate in'the air, loosely covered with ﬁlter paper to

exclude dust.

'

The result was, in each case, a mass of minute crystals,

with every indication in color, shape, and size, of being mixtures of permanganate and perchlorate. One or two of the
solutions, which were allowed to evaporate to dryness, yielded
what seemed to be two kinds of crystals, a lighter and a
darker.

The others gave crystals which, when drained,

washed, and dried, had the appearance of being the same
throughout, and were often, as before remarked, exceedingly
well developed.‘
In no single instance, however, did analysis of these crys-

tals indicate the proportions of permanganate and perchlorate
that had been used in making them. In all of the analyses‘21
21) The method used with the ﬁrst six samples was to ignite with excess of
alkaline wlmnate, dissolve the fused mass in water, acidify with nitric acid and
precipitate chlorine with silver nitrate. The silver chloride was caught on a
ﬁlter, washed, the excess of silver nitrate removed from the filtrate by adding
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that I considered most trustworthy, (the amount of material
taken was in most cases smaller than would have been desirable for accuracy), more perchlorate was found than was expected—often largely more—and less permanganate. As this
excess was quite balanced by deﬁciency of the manganese.
and was found even when especial care had been taken to exclude chlorine from any other source than the salt under
examination, it must be accounted for otherwise than by supposing repeated error in the analyses. Two considerations,
at least, would lead one to expect results similar to those
found; ﬁrst, that the perchlorate is the less soluble of the

two salts, and would therefore crystallize in advance 'of the
other; second, that the solution of permanganate is liable to
decomposition when exposed to the air, while the perchlorate
is stable.
.
As examples of this variation, I will give the results of
analysis of specimens 7 and 8 :' Eighty-ﬁve milligrams of No.
7 ought to have given, according to the proportions used in
making the solution, (0.7309 gm. permanganate to 0.3012 per-

chlorate), 25 mg. perchlorate and 60 mg. permanganate.
The actual result was
Gm.

Gm.

-

Instead of 0.025 . . . . . . 0.070 perchlorate.

“

“ 0.060 . . . . . . 0.013 permanganate.
0.085

0.083

These crystals were well formed but small, not more than
half a millimeter thick. Under the lens they appeared translucent, with a beautiful crimson color.

No. 8 was in crystals so minute that to the naked eye
they appeared as a purple-red crystalline powder. The lens,
however, revealed that the crystals were as well formed indihydrochloric acid and again ﬁltering, and the ﬁltrate ﬁnally treated with ammonia and bromine to precipitate manganese. The other six were treated similarly
except that the manganese was precipitated ﬁrst from the alkaline solution, with

hydrogen dioxide.

'
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vidually as No. 7, and that their color, by transmitted light
was a rather faint red. The solution from which these separated had been made of 1.6814 gm. perchlorate and 0.3261 gm.
permanganate. The 148 mg. used in analysis should have
contained, therefore, 124 mg. of perchlorate and 24 of per-

manganate.

The result was :—
0111.

0772.

Instead of 0.024 . . . . . . 0.011 permanganate.
“
“ 0.124. . . . . .0138 perchlorate.
0.148

0.149

The results, on the whole, agree with the statement usu-

ally made, that these two salts are isomorphous to the extent
of crystallizing togetherin all proportions. Hence the right
to make deductions from this isomorphism cannot be doubted.
II.
If it were possible to ascertain the vapor density of potassium permanganate, there would be no difﬁculty in choosing
between the formula [(1146204 and K211122208, as, according to
the law of Avogadro, the molecular weight of the compound
would thereby be decided. But since this is impracticable,
owing to the decomposition of the salt at a temperature as
low as 240°C,(" the problem must be. attacked by methodsless direct.
Itis assumed that the received formula for the perchlo~
rates, R(C10,,),,, is correct. Granting this, it follows almost
necessarily that the permanganates are represented by the
75

analogous formula R (1111203,, from the following considerations :
=2) R. and 5., 11, ii, 22.
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(I)
THE SPECIFIC HEATS or POTASSIUM PERMANGANA'I‘E AND
POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE.

According to the law of Dulong and Petit, the speciﬁc
heats of elements in the solid state vary inversely as their
atomic weights. In the present state of chemistry this law is
received with reservations, yet a high degree of probability
attaches to deductions from it.‘‘3
Although the fact established by Kopp,‘24 that the molecular heats of compounds are the sums of the atomic heats
of their constituent elements, cannot be directly applied to
ﬁxing molecular weights by means of speciﬁc heats; yet it
has been observed, in connection with the speciﬁc heats of
solid compounds, that there is in general an inverse variation
between their speciﬁc heats and molecular weights, similar to
that established byDulong and Petit for the solid elements,
culture 27:: rubidium compared are of analogous a:ﬁzjwsz'tz'mz.fﬂ
Without assuming any 'closer analogy between permanganates
and perchlorates than is actually revealed by analysis (thus
leaving the question of the molecular weight of the former
open) it would seem fair to expect from them conformity to.
this rule; for the only difference that analysis shows is the
replacement of manganese in the one salt by chlorine in the
other.‘26
i
It follows, then, that if the speciﬁc heats'of potassium
perchlorate and potassium permanganate as determined by
experiment are nearly alike, their molecular weights will also
be similar. According to Kopp,“ the speciﬁc heat of potassium permanganate is 0.179; that of potassium perchlorate
23) R. and 8. II, i, 16.
24) R. and S. II, i, 20
25) \Vatts’ .0121, IV, 36.
26) Cf. Mitscherlich, Amt. Clzem. P/mr. II, 10; Serullas, Ann. Chm. Pﬁyr.

(2) XLVI, 303; Mitscherlich, ibid., XLIX, 113.
2 7) Watts’ Dian, Ist Supp., 667.
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0.190. The molecular weight of K670, is 138.25; that of
potassium permanganate should, then, be somewhere near

(138.25 X {-57% =) 147 +. But the formula Inﬂow, requires
a molecular weight of 314.42. By taking the formula KM20,,
with half of this molecular weight, there is an evident agreement (even though it be not very close) between the molecular weight as usually calculated, and as indicated by speciﬁc

heat, i. e. 157.21 and 147 + respectively.
(2)
THE SPECIFIC VOLUME RELATIONS.

The isomorphism of perchlorates with permanganates was
announced by Mitscherlich“, who made comparative measurements of the two classes of crystals. His results have been
very‘generally received and conﬁrmed by subsequent investigators.
According to the general law that zlcouzorplzous compounds
luwe equal speczfc volumes, w/zz'lc those whose 673/5le forms arc
approximatcly t/zc same lzavc also approximately equal speciﬁc
uolumcsd’, the speciﬁc volumes of potassium perchlorate and
potassium permanganates must be very nearly the same. But
if K211172208 be the correct formula for the permanganate, this

is not the case; for the speciﬁc gravity of potassium permanganate is 2644‘”, giving a speciﬁc volume (with this formula)

of (%%§ =) 118.9 ‘;, whilst the sp. gr. of the perchlorate is
2.47“”, which gives a sp. vol. of (Lg—343i =) 55.9.

It is evi-

dent that thiswide difference disappears when the formula'
10117104 is substituted for K211171208. The sp. vol. of potassium
permanganate then becomes 59.4, which is not far from 55.9.
28) Ann. C/lz'm. P/tys. (2) XLIX, 129.
29) Fownes’ Chem., 232.

Also Watts’ Did.

3°) See Notes on \Vork (x) infra.
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(3)
THE GENERAL CHEMICAL RELATION 0F ISOMORPHOUS Booms.

The relation referred to is thus concisely expressed by
Richter“: “ From the isomorphism of two compounds may
be concluded an analogous chemical composition, a similar
number of atoms in the molecule." This statement is qualiﬁed in its context as accuracy requires. With all necessary
limitations, it yet adds something to the evidence which, as a
whole, points so unmistakably to the monobasic character of
permanganic acid, and the heptad valence of the manganese
in it. Potassium permanganate must, like potassium perchlo- >
rate, contain six and not twelve atoms in its molecule:

This paragraph, of course, is practically the same as the
preceding, but presents the argument in more general form.
As both are dependent on the isomorphism of the two salts
compared, it should be noted that it is not essential to their
validity that this isomorphism should be perfect, which is
probably not the case. No investigator has been found, however, to deny at least a general isomorphism between the two
classes of salts. Mitscherlich stated that the primitive form
of both permanganate and perchlorate of potash is the right rhombic prismm, and this was afterwards alluded to by Gmelin,
curiously enough, as an exception to the recognized rule that
isomorphism argues chemical similarity, on the ground that
“manganese bears no relation to chlorine ”(3". That manganese does bear relations to chlorine is, as has been remarked,

'an unavoidable inference from the periodic system.
31) 11107;}. C/Irm., 251.
32) .471”. Clam. P/zarm., II, 9.
33) Hamil. of C/um. I, 88.

’
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' SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.
It appears from the foregoing that there has not been, and
is not now, any tangible proof, in the shape of double salts, to
show that permanganic acid is dibasic; but that unless man—
ganese be regarded as heptad in this acid, the ‘monobasic
formula is abnormal.“ But it is tolerably clear that manganese may be so regarded‘“, notwithstanding its artiad character in most of its compounds; and it follows that the mono- _
basic formula does not violate any law of chemistry“, and
being the simpler of the two should, according to the law of .
parcimony, be given precedence of the dibasic for this reason
alone.

In addition to this, however, it has been shown that

the relations of permanganic acid to another acid known to
be monobasic, point conclusively to the monobasic formula
as the only correct one; the relations, namely, between its

potassium salt and that of perchloric acid with regard to (1)
speciﬁc heat, (2) speciﬁc volume and (3) crystal form.

The above arguments are not offered as a rigid demonstration.
of the thesis. ' The intrinsic difﬁculties of the subject are such
as well nigh forbid an unanswerable course of reasoning,
since the‘evidence is to a large extent merely negative in
character.

Nevertheless, the accumulated weight of the facts

adduced in favor of the thesis—the facts of experiment, Of
authority, and of chemical law—are such as give to it a degree
of probability that is only short of actual certainty.

34) Pp. 7, s.
35) Pp. 10—15.
35) P. 15.
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Addendum,
May, 1888.

(See Preface.)

Dr. Auwers, of GOttingen, has recently given_special attention to Raoult’s method of determining molecular weights
by observing the freezing points of solutions. His published
results have been obtained from organic substances, and with
other solvents than water; and although M. Raoult himself
seems to have determined “ depression-coeﬂicients” for vari-’
ous inorganic substances, I have not been able to ﬁnd any
detailed account of his work.

it seemed worth while, there-

fore, to make an examination, even though a very brief one

(as it necessarily was, owing to pressure of other work) of
the relations between the freezing points of solutions of substances whose molecular weights are well known, and of
potassium permanganate.
Seven salts of potassium were examined—K2504, KHCOa,
K2004, KNOs, K6703, K103 and K6704. In each case, an
accurately weighed portion (either one or two grams) was dis-'
solved in 100 molecules of water, or the least multiple of 100
molecules that would dissolve it readily, and the solution was
then frozen, the temperature of solidiﬁcation being carefully
noted. Where 200, 300, etc., molecules of water were used
instead of 100, the observed depressions were multiplied-by

2, 3, etc, respectively, since, other things being equal, the

depression varies inversely as the amount of the solvent.
The values thus found were as follows :—

7:.

I.K,.SO. . .
.
. . . .233
2. KHCO,‘ ............ 1.86

3.K,Cr0,............2.60
4.10703 .....

..1.65

5. KCZO,.- .- ........ . . . 1.73
6. K10: ............ - . 2.00
7. KCZO, . . ............ 1.80
Average value of T ....... 2.00- '
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If we reject the ﬁrst three salts from consideration, on the
ground that they are dibasic and not analogous to the others,
the average value of T becomes 1.80.

Three separate solutions of potassium permanganate were
made, of uniform strength, i. e., 2 grams of permanganate in
136.7 c. c. of water, or 600 molecules of water to 1 molecule
of permanganate, supposing the permanganate to be KM204.
The solutions were frozen, and the observed depressions of
the freezing point below 0°C. were o.°3 3, o.° 32 and o.°3 5, an
average of o.°33%.
Supposing the true formula of the salt to be K211171208, it
is evident that the amount of water used was not really 600
molecules to one of the permanganate, but 1200. since on
this hypothesis the same weight of the salt would have only
half the number of molecules. Hence .the observed depres-

sion, o.° 33 y, must be regarded as 11.; of T, and T = 4.00.
Such a value of T is altogether in excess of any other
value found, even for the salts known to be dibasic.
If, however, KMnO, be the correct formula, T becomes
2.00, which is exactly the average value for all the salts ex-

amined, and is not much greater than the average value (1.80) .
for the monobasic salts.

Hence KMnO‘ is the true formula, and permanganic acid
is monobasic.

I

'
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NOTES ON WORK.

Notes on Work.
(L) Tm: SPECIFIC GRAVITIES or POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE
AND POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE.
In selecting a liquid in which to take these speciﬁc gravi~
ties, the use of water being impossible, it was, of course,

necessary not only that it should not dissolve the permanganate, but that it should be free from reducing action onthat
very easily decomposable salt. Reﬁned petroleum was found
to answer the purpose admirably._ The liquid used was an illuminating oil of the best grade known as “ Pratt’s Astral Oil.”
Its sp. gr. at 20° C. was found to be 0.793. The crystals of
permanganate were crushed to a rather coarse powder; 1.24
grams were put into a miniature ﬂask of about 25 m. m.
diameter with long gradually tapering neck, then covered
with the oil, and gently agitated till free from air bubbles.
The .ﬂask was next immersed in a bath of water at about 18°.
C.; it was roughly ﬁlled with oil at that temperature from
another vessel already in the bath, and the whole was raised to
exactly 20°. The liquid in the neck of the ﬂask was care-

fully brought to the level of the mark with a very ﬁne pipette.
The ﬂask was then removed, wiped dry, set in the balance

case for a quarter of an hour, and weighed. Similar precautions were observed in all of the ﬁllings and weighings.
The sp. gr. of the permanganate relative to the oil was
found to be 3.334: which, reduced to the standard of distilled

water at 20° C., gives 2.644.

The sp. gr. of the perchlorate was taken in the same way.
It was found to be 2.470.
(2.) THE PREPARATION or BARIUM PERMANGANATE.
"The manufacture of barium manganate, preparatory to

converting it into permanganate, was found to be hardly so
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simple a matter as might be inferred from the language of
many of the books. It is necessary to have the materials
present in as nearly the right proportion as may be, a large
excess of manganese dioxide preventing the formation of the
manganate. The temperature must be properly regulated,
otherwise either no manganate is formed or, on the other
hand, it is decomposed by'excessive heat. Lastly, the reaction is very sensibly aided by blowing air into the crucible. This is in accordance with the observation of Desclabissac
(Watts’ Dictionary, VII, 771), that contact of air is essential
to the formation of good oxidation products, oxidizing salts
alone not being sufﬁcient.
After several attempts with unsatisfactory results (including

exposure of the material in a shallow tray in the mufﬂe)
nitrate of barium and manganese dioxide were taken in proportion of their molecular weights, the reaction—
Ba(N0, 2 + .le7202 = BaMnO, + 2N0,
-——being assumed. That is, three parts of barium nitrate and
one of manganese dioxide were ﬁnely pulverized, intimately
mixed andplacedin a No. 10 Beaufay crucible. The crucible
was loosely covered with an iron sand-bath, through the middle of which was introduced an iron pipe reaching to the
bottom of the crucible and cohnected with a small foot-bellows.
The crucible was then placed in the wind-furnace and heated
to bright redness, a current of air (suﬂiciently gentle to avoid
blowing out the loose powder) being meanwhile kept up. The
contents of the crucible now became liquid, and the air was
briskly bubbled through. In a few minutes the mass stiffened.
The current of air and the bright red heat were continued.
however, for about three quarters of an hour longer, at the

end of which time a homogeneous mass of brilliant green
manganate‘was found. Another charge, during the fusion of
which the air-pipe became stopped, was duller in color and
not. homogeneous. The same was true of a previous charge
in which the air-blast was not used.
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The-manganate was pulverized and converted into permanganate with carbon dioxide, as usual.
(3.) ATTEMPT To PREEARE SODIUM MANGANATE.

It is stated in Watts’ 0121222714277 (III, 818) on the authority
of Gentele, that manganate of soda is prOduced when equal
parts of ﬁnely pulverized manganese dioxide and sodium '
nitrate are heated to bright redness, in a muffle, for sixteen
hours. WOhler. however, is quoted as denying that any
manganate can be formed in this way, for the reason that “the
nitrate is entirely decomposed before the temperature is attained at which it can act on the manganese dioxide," and (we
must infer) the remaining caustic ‘soda, unlike caustic potash
under similar circumstances, does not act on the manganese

dioxide.

’

I followed the directions of Gentele with care, using a
tray of Russia iron to hold the mixture of the two salts; but
the result was entirely in accordance With WOhler’s Statement.
Within a half-hour after introducing the tray into the muffle,
nearly all visible action had ceased; and after the sixteen
hours of heating to bright redness had passed, the tray-contained nothing but manganese dioxide and caustic soda.
It seemed possible that by heating the 1117102 to redness

and throwing it into the fused 'nitrate, combination might be
brought about. The attempt was made with the aid of the
air-blast and wind furnace used in the preparation of the'
barium salt, but even thus no manganate was formed. Lack
of time forbade further experiments at the furnace, and the
sodium permanganate wanted was easily made by mixing solutions of barium permanganate and sodium sulphate.
(4.) THE SOLUBILITY OF POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE.

Not ﬁnding ap extended statement of this solubility in
any work to which I had access. I undertook to determine it.
A ﬂat p0rcelain dish, about six centimeters deep and
twenty-ﬁve in diameter, was covered outside with cotton wool
and heavy paper, and ﬁtted with a wooden cover. The salt
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was placed in a small beaker, in sufﬁcient quantity to ensure
saturation of the solution, and the beaker was immersed in

the bath in the dish through an opening made in the cover to
ﬁt it. The temperature of the bath was shown by a thermometer, introduced through the cover, and that of the solu-

tion by another'suspended in it.
Starting at 0°C., the temperature was gradually raised by
removing the ice and adding warm water, till thirty degrees
was reached; from which point the increase was continued
by the aid of a. jet of steam led through the cover into the
bath. At every ﬁve degrees rise in the temperature of the
solution, ﬁve cubic centimeters were removed to a weighed ,
vial, which was then set in a steam bath to evaporate. The
solution was stirred, and then given time for the undissolved salt to subside, previous to the removal of each sam~
ple. The practical difﬁculties in getting trustworthy results
increased with the temperature. The pipette was kept hot,
by suspension in a ﬂask over boiling water, and rinsed with
hot water each time it was used, to avoid the otherwise inevitable accumulation of solid salt in it.

The following ﬁgures show the average of three determinations. From 0° to 30° the results of the three determinations were practically identical, 0° and 5° absolutely so. From
35° up, there were occasional rather wide disagreements
among the results, making the increase in the average less
regular. T shows temperature, and W the weight of solid
salt contained in I00 cubic centimeters of a saturated solution
at that temperature.
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The approximate solubility often given of 1 in 16 at 15°
agrees more nearly with that at 20° in-the above.
(5.) SOLUBILITY OF POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE.

This “73.5 found. by the saws—method as. the preceding; the
results given are the mean of the two most reliable. determi-

nations.
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The apparent interchange between 75° and 80°, and 90°
and 95° shows the results as actually obtained, and conﬁrmed
by'repeated determinations.
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